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So far we’ve completed three steps in our year-long Strategic Planning
Process. We’ve had one congregational meeting, several cottage
meetings in members’ homes, and we’ve used the Congregational
Assessment Tool (CAT) to help us discern where we stand in 2016 and
what sorts of changes might be most beneficial to us in the near
future. A few things are clear:
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The “Sunday morning experience” is really important – the sound,
the feel, the taste, the “atmosphere” of it.
We want to reach out to young families in the area.
Being open, welcoming, and inclusive is in our DNA.
Our message isn’t just “whatever is popular”; we tell the good
news of Jesus.

The survey we took told us a few very interesting things. One is that
we appear to be “at the starting line” of moving from being a
congregation that’s been knocked around and experienced
considerable losses (and so our morale is an issue), to becoming a
congregation that feels “right” again, with clarity of vision, with
desire to reach out in love, and with a spirit that invites everyone to be
engaged.
Another is that it’s going to be tough to get “from heyah to theyah”
without increasing our ability to adapt to change. This will be a tricky
path to tread in the years ahead. As one Consistory person put it,
“How do we improve what we have without destroying what we
have?” We’ll have to figure that out together, in a spirit of charity and
flexibility and honoring the best of what we have received so that we
can pass it along to a new generation of believers.
Here’s a third learning, and a fascinating one. The survey unearthed
two “cultures” that live side-by-side in our congregation. One is the
“Hearth and Home” culture, in which we look for a clearly defined,
Biblically-oriented faith as it is lived in a congregation that feels like
family. The other is the “Paraclete” culture, in which we look for a
faith that is open and reflective within accepted structures, and
values hospitality, inclusiveness, and spiritual practices. These two
cultures come together in several places, but it will be important for
us to recognize that we don’t all expect the same thing from our
congregation. And that’s OK – as long as we maintain the sense of
“sometimes you get what you need, and sometimes I get what I need,
and in the end, God is praised.”
If you’d like more detail on the survey results, please contact the
church office or speak with Pastor Janssen.

Parish the Thought

A Sad Note

Summer’s finally arrived now. I’ll be gone a few
weeks, and will take this occasion to reflect on the
reasons.

On Sunday, June 3rd, a reception was held in
Fellowship Hall after worship, to say a fond farewell
to Jessica Ferring, our soprano section leader.
Jessica has been with us for the past three years,
sharing her beautiful voice with all of us during
worship and providing strong leadership to the
soprano section of the Chancel Choir.

In July, my family is holding its biennial reunion in
Iowa. We’ll be staying at a cottage outside the little
town in Iowa where my mom lives. But we WON’T
be watching much television. The Republican
National Convention will be on. It’s not that we
don’t care about politics. We’re everywhere from far
left to far right in my gang, so it’s best to just keep
the peace by turning off the tube.

Jessica is just returning from a European trip given
to her by her boyfriend. Wouldn’t we all like to
have such a gift from our spouses or significant
others! She will now be moving to Houston (where
guess who lives?) to pursue her vocal studies at the
University of Houston and to set up her own
teaching studio. We wish her great success in her
future musical endeavors!

On the one hand, “avoidance will get you nowhere”
when there is clear conflict in a family (or at work
or in a church). On the other hand, “confrontation
can destroy” relationships that are otherwise
copacetic. It seems important to say, in a politically
charged era, that it’s OK for people to disagree with
each other, even as they maintain very different
visions of what’s best for our country. The true
“politics” is being “politic” with each other – as in,
polite, amicable, aware of our need for one another.
So, even though we’ll be driving over 1,000 miles to
get to Iowa, we won’t be going “my way or the
highway” when we get there.

Paul Dickey
Director of Music

Paul Dickey
addresses the
congregation
during Fellowship
Hour to wish
Jessica Ferring
farewell.

At the end of August, I’ll be taking a couple of
weeks off because our daughter, Emma is getting
married. She’s 22 and has known her fiancé, Will for
over four years. We’re happy that they are able to
see a hopeful future ahead for them; they’ve both
been through some pretty tough times.
Are parents ever ready for this? The little one we
cradled is starting her own life. Some have said,
“That’s great!” Others have asked, warily, “So, that’s
a good thing…..?” Yes, it’s great. And yes, we hope
it’s a good thing; we expect that it is; we’ll be
celebrating it as a most excellent thing. Many of you
have been through this passage with your own
children. Remember us, and remember Will and
Emma in your prayers. Lord knows (literally) we all
need them these days!

Summer Worship
During the summer months,
worship takes place in
Fellowship Hall , so that we may
enjoy the air conditioning.
As always, all are welcome!

Hope to see you the other weeks that I’m around. If
you’re here on a Sunday, come on by – and bring a
sweater if Fellowship Hall feels a bit cool.
Rev. Paul G. Janssen
Pastor
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News From the
Consistory

Joys and Concerns

Next Meeting
The Consistory will not meet during the month of
July. The next meeting will take place Tuesday,
August 16th at 7:15 p.m. in the lounge.
It has been a long-time policy of United’s
Consistory, that anyone interested, is welcome to
attend Consistory meetings. The only exception is
when Elders go in to a private discussion, which is
very rare. To that end, Consistory regularly votes
to extend the privilege of the floor to guests.
June Meeting Recap
Proud parents, Sharon and Jim Thompson
announce that their son, Christopher Thompson
was married to Katherine (Katie) on Sunday, June
12th, 2016 at the Blue Ridge Estate Vineyard and
Winery in Saylorsburg, PA. If anyone would like to
send a card to the newlyweds, their address is:
1178 South Darien St., Philadelphia, PA 19147.

At the June Consistory meeting, we reviewed our
current progress with Strategic Planning and sent
the matter to Pastor Janssen, Nancy Maggio, and
Chris Parenti for the next steps in drafting a
strategic plan. We learned of a few folks who are
currently planning to become members. We talked
briefly about actions of the General Synod of the
RCA. We were updated on insurance requirements
for all users of our building, and will be following
up with all organizations. The annual review of all
personnel is underway and should be concluded by
the end of July. All committees will continue to
operate with regular meetings over the summer.

Scholarship Recipients
Williamson Scholarship: This year’s recipient is
Caitlyn Barry, who recently graduated from
Somerville High School.

There was a congregational meeting held on June
26th following worship to review the results of
the cottage meetings and the Congregational
Assessment Tool (CAT) survey. If you were unable
to attend the meeting, you can view a short video
presentation by visiting;
https://youtu.be/m26ZZF58nfA

Dear URC Congregation,
Thank you for awarding me with the Williamson
Scholarship last month. The money will go towards
buying books at RVCC. I appreciate it very much.
-Caitlyn Barry

Women’s Book Club

Third Reformed Scholarship: This year’s
recipient is Thomas Seelinger, who graduated from
Bridgewater-Raritan High School.

The Women's Book Club will take s pause during
the month of July. We look ahead to August for our
summer meeting. Sandy Dibble will serve as host at
her home. The meeting has been set for
Wednesday August 10th. The book selection will be
announced in upcoming Sunday bulletins and the
August InTouch. Please contact Annette Janssen
with any questions or for more information. Happy summer reading to all you book lovers!

Dear Rev. Janssen and Members of the Church,
Thank you for awarding me your generous
scholarship. I plan to continue to help the
community while attending Rutgers Newark, through
clubs and organizations. I will use your scholarship
monies toward purchasing my text books.
-Thomas Seelinger
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2016 Graduation Announcements
Olivia (Livi) Faith Goldsworthy
Granddaughter of Art and Wanda Goldsworthy and
niece of Sarah Nemeth, Livi graduated
Valedictorian from Colorado Mountain College,
earning a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sustainable
Studies.

United Reformed Church is proud of the hard work
and accomplishments of the following individuals.
We congratulate all of our students and wish them
great success in their new endeavors, and of course,
a safe, happy and relaxing summer!

Caitlin Barry
Daughter of Carol and Jim Barry and
granddaughter of Alice and LeRoy Gunzelamn,
Caitlin graduated from Somerville High School and
plans to attend Raritan Valley Community College
in the fall.

Jaclyn Barry
Daughter of Carol and Jim Barry and granddaughter of Alice and LeRoy Gunzelman, Jaclyn graduated from Somerville Middle School and will attend
Somerville High School in the fall.

Steven Charles
Gunzelman

Tara-Rose Cassidy

Son of LeRoy and Kim
Gunzelman of
Chesapeake, Virginia and
grandson of LeRoy and
Alice Gunzelman,
Steven graduated
Salutatorian from
Portsmouth Christian
High School in
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Steven is also a
member of the
National Honor
Society. Steven plans to
attend Old
Dominion University in
the fall to study Health
Sciences.

Daughter of Beth and Brian Cassidy and
granddaughter of Carol and Charlie Lane,
Tara-Rose graduated from Quinnipiac University
with honors earning her Bachelor of Science degree
in Health and Science Studies. She will be
continuing her education at QU this fall as she
pursues her Doctorate of Physical Therapy.

Craig Anthony Ferrante
Grandson of MaryAnn Ferrante, Craig graduated
from Bridgewater-Raritan High School and plans to
attend Raritan Valley Community College in the
fall.
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2016 Graduation Announcements
Tommy Hayes

Jessica Ohnmacht
(Below right)

Son of Patrick and Linda Hayes and grandson of
LeRoy and Alice Gunzelman, Tommy graduated
from Somerville Middle School and will attend
Somerville High School in the fall. Tommy was the
recipient of the 2016 Scholar Citizen Award.

Daughter of Bill Ohnmacht and niece of Lyn Van
Gorder, Jessica graduated Summa Cum Laude from
Rutgers University with a Master of Education
degree and certification to teach English as a
Second Language, K-12.

Jay William Holcombe

Katrina Ohnmacht
(Above left)

Son of Doug and Laurie Holcombe, Jay graduated
from Hillsborough High School and plans to attend
New York University in the fall.

Daughter of Bill Ohnmacht and niece of Lyn Van
Gorder, Katrina graduated Magna Cum Laude from
Raritan Valley Community College with an
Associates degree in Liberal Arts. Katrina was also
the recipient of the Academic Award. She plans to
attend Rutgers University in the fall.

Rebecca (Becki) Lane
Daughter of Michelle and
John Lane, Becki
graduated from
Elizabethtown College
earning a Master of
Science in Occupational
Therapy. Becki plans to
take her national board
exam in the fall and then
begin a her job search
hoping to obtain a fulltime OT position.

Samantha E. Yohn
Daughter of Sandy Yohn, Samantha graduated from
the University of Connecticut earning a PhD in
Neuroscience. Samantha will work as researcher at
Vanderbilt University in the fall.
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Sunday Servers For July
Date

Ushers

Fellowship Hour

Altar Guild

Counters

Lay Reader

7/3

Carol Davis
Nancy Maggio

Parish Life
Sundae Sunday

Sandy Dibble

Bill Everett
Toni Moore

John Colligas

7/10

Lyn Van Gorder
Nancy Maggio

Tom Dibble
Jim Phillips

Fran Wise

Mark Cannizzo
Ruth Reader

Wanda
Goldsworthy

7/17

Toni Moore
Barbara Schwarz

Open - Can you
host?

Michelle Davis

Tom Dibble
Kathy Phillips

Annette
Janssen

7/24

Sue Elgard
Sandy Dibble

Toni Moore
Barbara Schwarz
Alice Gunzelman

Alice Gunzelman

Chris Parenti
James Phillips

Sandy Dibble

7/31

Arlyn & Steve Rus

Open - Can you
host?

Toni Moore

Bill Everett
Sue Elgard

Tom Dibble

Bible Readings

Birthdays and
Anniversaries
Birthdays
July 1
July 2

July 3: Seventh Sunday after Pentecost
2 Kings 5:1-14
Psalm 30
Isaiah 66:10-14
Luke 10:1-11, 16-20
July 10: Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
Amos 7:7-17
Psalm 15
Colossians 1:1-14
Luke 10:25-37

July 28
July 29
July 30

Samantha Yohn
Gail King
Carlos Lopez
Jill North
Douglas Holcombe
Catherine Fallet
Caitlin Barry
Craig Stires
Jacob Radcliffe
Chris Burke
John A. North
Nicholas Stires
Paul Dickey
Art Goldsworthy
Paul Janssen
Mary Ann Ferrante
Alice Gunzelman
Sandy Yohn
Nigel Lane
Sue Elgard
Aija Banks

Anniversaries
July 13
July 28
July 29

Cliff & Diane Nagle
Jim & Kathy Phillips
Arlyn & Claire Rus

July 3
July 8
July 9
July 10
July 16
July 18
July 19
July 21
July 22
July 24
July 25
July 27

July 17: Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Amos 8:1-2
Psalm 82
Colossians 1:15-28
Luke 10:38-42
July 24: Tenth Sunday after Penetecost
Hosea 1:2-10
Psalm 85
Colossians 2:6-15, (16-19)
Luke 11:1-13
July 31: Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Hosea 11:1-11
Psalm 49:1-12
Colossians 3:1-11
Luke 12:13-21

InTouch is produced by
Lori Herpen, Administrative Assistant
Deadline for the August Issue is
July 25, 2016
Please submit articles, news and photos to:
urcsomerville@optonline.net
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July 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri
1

Sat
2
10 am
Food Bank

3

4

10 am/Worship
11 am/Fellowship
Hour - Sundae
Sunday

Independence
Day
Office Closed

10

11

10 am/Worship
11 am/
Fellowship
Hour

17

18

5

6

7

10 am/Worship
11 am/Fellowship
Hour

25

9
10 am
Food Bank

12

13

14

7 pm
A & F Meeting

7 pm Free
Legal Clinic

19

20

26

21

27

15

16
10 am
Food Bank

10 am/Worship
11 am/Fellowship
Hour

24

8

28

7:15 pm
Consistory
Meeting

22

23

SHIP’s
Galley

10 am
Food Bank

29

30
10 am
Food Bank

31
10 am/Worship
11 am/Fellowship
Hour

Food of the Month
For the month of July, the Food Bank would like us to collect canned fruit and bottled or canned juices. You
may put your donations in the drop box during Fellowship Hour on Sundays or you may bring them to the
church office during the week. All donations will benefit the Food Bank Network of Somerset County, which
distributes food to those in need every Saturday from Fellowship Hall.
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Do You Want to Join
United?
25th Annual Golf Classic
August 29, 2016
Hollywood Golf Club
Deal, NJ

Please contact Pastor Janssen or call Lori in the
church office to schedule new member classes!

Schedule
Registration 8:00 a.m.
Continental Breakfast 8-9:00 a.m.
Shotgun Start 9:00 a.m.
Award Luncheon 2:00 p.m.

Save the Dates!

Have you been attending worship with us and
are interested in becoming a member? We’ d
love to have you as part of our family!

Cost
Early Bird, Individual: $275
Individual: $300
Early Bird, Foursome: $1100
Lunch: $50
Early bird registration ends July 15th

Sunday, October 30th
CROP Walk
Friday, December 9th
Peter Mayer, Stars & Promises Concert

Contests - Auction - 50/50 Raffle
For more information
www.reformedchurchhome.com

United Reformed Church
100 W. Main St.
Somerville, NJ 08876

Love All. Serve All.
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